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LEONBERGER’S 1537 POEM ON THE CERKNICA KARST LAKE

Trevor R. Shaw

This paper introduces an almost unknown 16th 
century poem about the intermittent karst lake of 
Cerknica in Slovenia. It was published in 1537 in the 
same volume as an unrelated work by Hippocrates.

Until now, the only known reference to this poem 
since 1574 is that of KOROSEC (1970) who saw only 
the tom-out pages containing the poem which exist 
in the library of the National Museum in Ljubljana. 
Being unaware of its source he was unable to date it 
and concluded, wrongly, that it “could be dated in the 
second half or at the end of the 17th century".

The Lake and Early Descriptions

I Every winter and for much of the year the lake 
occupies up to two-thirds of the floor of the 35 km“ 
polje of Cerknica; and each summer almost the whole 
lake becomes dry.

Such a phenomenon, only 30 km away from the 
ancient city of Ljubljana and on the old trade route 
from the Adriatic Sea to the Danube basin, naturally 
attracted attention from an early date. From KIRCHER 
(1665) attempts were made to explain the behaviour 
of the lake, often by means of series of siphons. The 
complicated theories of VALVASOR (1687, 1689) and 
STEINBERG (1758), and the more up-to-date one of 
GRUBER (1781) have been summarized and com
pared elsewhere (SHAW 1984).

Before the 17th century the accounts were mainly 
descriptive, lliat of Georg WERNHER (1551) is the 
fullest and best-known, describing the rapidity of the 
water's arrival and retreat and postulating connection 
with caves and underground streams. A descriptive 
poem of 34 lines written by Nikodemus Frischlin about 
1582-84 is known because it was printed in VALVA
SOR's book (1689, 2:450). Another 16th century 
description was evidently written by Sigismund von

Herberstein some time before 1551. This is referred 
to by both WERNHER (1551) and VALVASOR (1689) 
but the original publication. De admirandis rebus 
naturae, cannot now be traced.

The “marsh called Lugeum". referred to by Strabo 
(Geogr. bk. 7, ch. 5) in the last years BC, is thought 
to be the Cerknica lake.

Thus Leonberger's description of the lake is the 
earliest, apart from that of Strabo, unless the 'lost' 
account by Van Herberstein predated it by a few years.

The Author

Very little is known about Georg I>eonberger. The 
only source of biographical information known to 
GORZNY (1986) is the Lexikon of KOBOLT (1795). 
Kobolt's entry reads:

“Leonberger (Georg) a medical doctor who was 
born at Regensburg

[then Ratisbon] and lived in the 16th century. Apart 
from his writings

I have not been able to find any more information 
about him."

Besides the Cerknica poem of 1537, Leonberger 
edited a book by Galen in 1539 and published on 
Virgil in 1542. If it is assumed that he was at least 
20 years old when the poem was published, then he 
was bom not later than 1517. and probably earlier.

The Poem

The title of the poem (Fig. 1) is “Amoenissimae 
iuxta anque fertilissimae in convallibus sitae regiun- 
culae Circknizae descriptio" (“A description of the 
most beautiful and fertile district of Cerknica, situated 
in an enclosed basin"). Its I-alin text of 226 lines 
occupies the last eight, unnumbered, pages after the
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amoenissimae
IV X T  A ANQVI i  F E & T I L I &

5IA1AF IN CONVALLIBVI SITAE RF.GIVN* 
cuI.t Circknizxdcfo,ipiio‘airtliorc in* 
gcnuoSCfludioloadiildccnrc (Jeor* 

gio Leonbergcro Ratisboncnfi.

■  T u/deasantmonontrifamluminefcrram, TruChts 
Vt doceas alios lauderi* pcrtorc doifio, Cirtkni* 
Circknitiiiundofamregfonecarminc panda, z*mlon 
Nomine quod Carni populi d/xerepriores, gu trig mi 
Hoc Iirtar roiu milii carmine ferre per orbe, litridGnr 

Cofmographo ignotumueterummonumenta uirorum manic* ha 
V'olucnti priTcis intadhim nomine furclis • betjhiu
Nobile nunc Tama muliis memorarur in oris frfjnimili
Dines opum, bellis'q; potens, uberrima glcba. *** •
Hos licet ad lines ingenres cernere terras,
Carneolam,Sclauos, Styros, SC Dalmara regna,
Stytia Circknicijdiflungens ruribusarua,
Finit qua uallis rapldum dccliuis ad AurfrumJ 
Sufiipitintrantcs Alpes Aquilonisadaxes.
Pjnnoniam cern/t deflexum foil's ad ortus.
Illud partirur geminas conuallis in oras,
Qiias tamenextreinusconncJlit terminus unus,
Hincatq? inde finus riguis longifliniusagr/s!
Hinc uaftasrtipes cernis, rigidiqj m/nantur 
Innubes (copuli,quorum fuburriicc late 
Pinguia rura,Tacros fonres. ft! llumina nota 
Accola miratur dulcis diiifiimus agri,
Mitacur populos armis opibusty fuperbos,

cc x Rel/gi'one

Fig. 1. The first page o f Leonberger's poem 
on Cer/cnica

main lexl of the 1537 Latin edition of Hippocrates’s
Aphorisms (Fig. 2).

A copy of the poem was listed among the contents 
of the library of the naturalist Conrad GESNER 
(1574), but was apparently not known to Valvasor. 
The very fact that it was not mentioned in his very 
influential book of 1689 probably explains its having 
been almost ignored since.

I have not attempted to list all known copies of the 
poem. Apart from the separated pages already men
tioned in Ljubljana, and the British Library copy from 
which I worked, two copies are known to exist in 
Oxford and three in USA. No doubt there are several 
more in Europe.

An English translation has now been prepared for 
us by Mr James Macqueen and Professor Niail Rudd 
of the University of Bristol, to whom I am most 
grateful. The complete translation may be published 
later, in Slovenia.

Most of the poem consists of flowery descriptions 
of the scenery, the flooding of the land, and the

activities of the farmers and fishermen. The fact that 
the waters rise from underground passages and disan 
pear into them again in mentioned, and finally some 
explanations of the flooding are given.

Space prevents extensive quotation so extracts have 
been chosen to illustrate what Leonberger had to say 
about the rising and sinking of the water and his 
various alternative explanations.

Now I shall tell in song o f the season of autumn 
the flooding of the sloping valley and the lake of 
Cerknica which appears every year, the waves that 
break on a shore that does not know them, and the 
marvellous lake rising from the valley bottom, 0 
nymphs o f the waters, present deities o f poets, speak 
(for you know the cause, and the movements of the 
water). Lead me through the winding passage-ways 
and the watery channels, show me the route, show me 
the rise and fall o f the water... The muddy sedge is 
drenched with clear water, and the swift wave, fed by 
undergroutul passages, covers the fields and the light

Fig. 2. The title page of the book containing 
Leonberger's poem

HIPPOCRATIS
CO I M E D I C I N A E  ET M E D  I.
CORVM OMNI VM P R 1 N C I P I J  / P H ( X
nTmortim SC fcmcciarum Medicarum libri feptem, 
in cum ordmem, in quern ante haenunep difpofuit 
quifcp.digcfli. Iuxta quern facile quiuis materiam 
quanciiqt mcdicam quam inquircre cupiuerit ex* 

lemploinucniei: adieefta infuperenarrarionc 
fententiarum lingularum perep Tamili* 

ari atqi compendiofa.

Acccdunf ad bare qunrdam alia efufdcm Hipnocratfs, 
quorum infcripiioncs ucifa pagina doccbic.

Dik̂ u dfaufpicijsToannis Agricoke AmmonrjMe# 
dicinarum profelloris.

NIKOMHAHS EIZ intTOKPATHN.

<$«toc I r  f i i f o V *  kou ffzJit s  AycSr 
FJv i« , iukx n m v a v  III aunt i f  w  « ! ' / « •

La tine.
Lux crat Hippocrates hom/num.populosip referuan t 

Rarior ad Stygias ucnit SC umbra demos.

M. D. X X X V I I .
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Fig. 3. The 1569 map by Zalterius o f part of Slovenia. The lake is shown centrally, beyond the trees,
as ’Lvgevm Pairs'
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corn-stalks a fid the flying straw\ .. Through five months 
of uncertainty they I  the farmers] see that the sluggish 
waters form a lake in the valley, but that in the sixth 
they withdraw from the land... And now as the water- 
level sinks, dry lafid appears, and at length the plain 
cleanses itself o f its watery stream. The water disap
pears through hidden recesses, hiding-places o f which 
the inhabitants know nothing, places familiar only to 
the water-nymphs. ...

... we ask why nature does not produce any springs 
in summer, and at the approach o f winter lets them 
out to the empty breezes, and from where the standing 
waters rise, and to where they go down in spring. And 
l ask you, water-nymphs ... Speak and reveal to me 
the hidden causes o f nature, atul all that lies hidden, 
and what great mass o f water occupies the caverns, 
and from what source the lake-waters emerge. Al
though many thing occur to me w>hich according to 
hearsay go on beneath our fields, I wall describe only 
the few' things which are but imperfectly known to us. 
Either the Adriatic Sea flows through the entrails o f 
the steep mountain, thrusting its course through rock 
which is full o f fissures, and thus explores its path 
and seeks for its freedom (for it increases with cold 
and recedes when warm weather comes); or heat 
produces it from the ground; or the sky gathers up its 
force like clouds [do] from the moist dew o f standing 
water; or the divine powder of the most high God is so 
great, under whose guidance so great a power of 
nature lies concealed and hidden from our eyes, as 
do many things undiscovered by the talents o f our 
ancestors.

Leonberger’s suggestion that water from the Adri
atic Sea might cause the flooding deserves some 
comment. Two points should be made, to put the 
suggestion in the context of the time.

Firstly, contemporary maps do not give any indica
tion of overall altitude. Thus the 1669 Zalterius map 
in Fig. 3 shows hills and trees rising from an appar
ently flat plain running inland from the sea. Although 
someone living at Cerknica would suspect the true

altitude (550 m) from the winter temperatures, a visii0r 
would depend more on maps and on his impression 
of uphill and downhill when travelling.

Secondly, one of the several explanations for the 
origin of springs in the 16th century included seepage 
of sea water through the land, filtering out the salt en 
route (SHAW 1979).

As Leonberger ends his poem, “Enough sweat has 
been expended ... End of the description of Cerknica”

Dr. T. R. Shaw 
Old Rectory
Shoscombe

Bath BA2 8NB 
ENGLAND
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